Background {#Sec1}
==========

With the introduction of corporate information systems and data warehouse, multiple data sources are linked and integrated together \[[@CR1]\]. Due to this, the information systems get better by adding different dimensions to the information derived out of them. But at the same time, many superfluous records representing the same entity appear in the system, resulting in poor data quality. As more and more data are loaded and integrated into a data warehouse, the problems in data quality are multiplied ("garbage in, garbage out" - GIGO principle) \[[@CR2]\]. The details about the impact of data quality problems on record linkage can be found in \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

Record linkage or de-duplication is used to eliminate superfluous or duplicate records. For a single dataset, the process of identifying the duplicate records is called de-duplication and for multiple datasets, the process is called record linkage \[[@CR1]\]. This would be a trivial task if some unique identifier is available across different data sources to be linked. Unfortunately, this is a pathological scenario in the real world, especially in developing countries, where the patient's record is typically accessed using some internal identifier. In such situations, linking has to be done on the basis of the attributes common to the data sources. The volume of data, variations in the data formats, data decay and noise in data are the major causes that resist the effective and efficient records linkage. Some other names used for record linkage are record matching, entity reconciliation, entity resolution \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], object identification, duplication detection \[[@CR7]\], data matching, or merge-purge problem \[[@CR8]\].

Applications {#Sec2}
------------

Record de-duplication or record linkage or has a pivotal role in data cleaning and data integration. The record linkage problem was formally introduced in 1969 \[[@CR9]\] and has been getting massive attention in the current century due to the data explosion with the ubiquitous use of computers. The government and statistical agencies widely use it for census data, sample surveys, fraud detection, anti-terrorism etc.

In health sector, record linkage can be very effectively used for obtaining a comprehensive medical history of a patient. The complete information regarding a patient would normally be available at multiple hospitals or medical clinics that have been recorded over a period of time. For proper diagnosis and prescription, the unification of the scattered information through record linkage is of utmost importance. The record linkage has also proved to be very helpful in pharmaceutical research \[[@CR10]\].

The business corporations use record de-duplication to improve customer relationship management and to save their mailing and printing cost. The same customer may be represented with different name variations or errors in other attributes. In the absences of record de-duplication, multiple copies of the same catalog may be sent to the same customer.

Web search engines use it for removing the duplicates before furnishing the query results to the user. Record de-duplication is of great advantage for de-duplicating citations in bibliographic databases. The identification of the duplicated citation is not a trivial task due to a variety of citation formats and spelling variations, e.g., "Jeffrey D. Ullman" vs. "Ullman, J.". On web, open data is freely available to everyone. Using Linked Open Data (LOD), very interesting and useful data mining patterns can be explored \[[@CR11]\]. Examples of LOD applications include linked data in libraries, linked data in biomedicine \[[@CR10]\], linked government data etc.

Record de-duplication process {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

A simple/naive approach for record de-duplication is to compare a record with every other record in the dataset. This approach would require *O*(*n*^2^) comparisons, for a dataset of ***n*** records., which is too high even for moderate size datasets. To manage the task economically, record de-duplication process shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} is used. The process consists of the following phases:Record pairs reductionRecord pairs comparisonsRecord pairs classificationFig. 1Record de-duplication process

### Record pairs reduction {#Sec4}

For the reduction of record comparisons, inverted index is commonly used. It computes the indexing or hash key for each record and puts the records with hash key similar than a certain threshold in the same bucket, block, cluster, or pocket. Only the records residing in the same or neighboring buckets are compared in detail for classification and hence the number of record comparisons is reduced. Once the records have been bucketed, records to be compared with each other are selected using blocking or windowing method \[[@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR12]--[@CR20]\] discussed as under:

#### Blocking method {#FPar1}

The standard blocking method makes record comparisons only among the records residing in the same block. The attribute(s) used for blocking form Blocking Key (BK) and its corresponding values are called Blocking Key Values (BKVs). The size and contents of blocks are dictated by the choice of BK. This makes the selection of BK an extremely important parameter towards the effectiveness and efficiency (reduction in number of record comparisons) of blocking. There is a tradeoff between small and large block size. An inverted index having small block sizes will make less record comparisons and may also miss out a significant number of true matches and vice-versa. There are some variants of blocking techniques with an explicit control over the block size \[[@CR21][@CR25]\].

Limitations of blocking include the placement of potential duplicates in different blocks and vice-versa. Moreover, blocks of significantly varying sizes are formed, when there is non-uniform or zipf distribution of blocking key values. To overcome these limitations, records may be placed in the same block using low threshold and/or multi-pass blocking may be used.

#### Windowing method {#FPar2}

Windowing method extends the record comparisons to multiple adjacent blocks. It is also called Sorted Neighborhood Method (SNM) proposed by Herna'ndez and Stolfo \[[@CR8]\] in mid 1990s. It uses sorted inverted index by sorting the records on the basis of sorting key values (SKVs). The records with the same SKV are grouped together in a common bucket. A fixed size window of size w (\> 1) is then sled over the buckets and the record comparisons are made among all the record pairs falling in the same window. In this way, the records of adjacent blocks falling in the same window are also compared with each other which are not possible in blocking method \[[@CR25]\].

The major challenge in using windowing technique is the selection of appropriate window size. There is a tradeoff between small and large window size. A small window size makes less record comparisons and may also miss out a significant number of true matches and vice-versa. In general, small window size works well for datasets with low to average number of duplicates and vice-versa. But the dilemma is that the dirtiness for the given real life datasets is unknown and hence the appropriate window size can only be discovered by trying different window sizes. One possible solution to overcome this problem is to use adaptive window size \[[@CR15]\].

### Record pairs comparisons {#Sec5}

To compare two records, a set of attributes called linkage key is selected. The attributes are compared using different approximate comparison functions, such as, edit distance, q-gram distance, substring, soundex etc. \[[@CR7], [@CR12], [@CR16], [@CR26]--[@CR29]\]. Assume that *Sim*(*a*, *b*) is a similarity function to compute similarity between two attributes *a* and *b*. The possible results of approximate comparison function would be:**Exactly Similar:***Sim*(*a*, *b*) = 1 (Agreeing value weight)**Completely Different:***Sim*(*a*, *b*) = 0 (Disagreeing value weight)**Partially Similar:** 0 \< *Sim*(*a*, *b*) \< 1 (Partial agreeing value weight)

The similarity scores of the selected fields are combined together and a vector called weight vector or comparison vector is formed, which is used for the follow-up classification phase.

### Record pairs classification {#Sec6}

The record pairs are classified as Match or Non-Match on the basis of the deterministic or probabilistic approach \[[@CR3], [@CR12], [@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR23], [@CR26], [@CR27], [@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR34]\] discussed as under:

#### Deterministic approach {#FPar3}

A pair of records is classified as a match if and only if it completely agrees on all the attributes selected for linkage key. A slight variation in the stored values of the attributes will fail the exact match result. Since the values of linkage key may slightly differ from each other due to dirty data, therefore, the performance of deterministic approach will hugely depend upon the cleanness of the linkage key.

#### Probabilistic approach {#FPar4}

Due to the data quality problems, an exact match between two records may not be possible even though they are referring the same object \[[@CR28]\]. Consequently, it is better to make linkage decisions on the basis of approximate or probabilistic matching instead of exact matching. Two or more records deemed to be a match even if they have slight differences among them within some threshold value. The problem was named fuzzy duplicate elimination \[[@CR37]\]. Let *F*(*r*~1~, *r*~2~) is a function used for the classification of record pairs. If *T*~*L*~ represents lower threshold and *T*~*U*~ represents upper threshold, then record pairs are classified as:**Match:***F* ≥ *T*~*U*~**Non-Match:***F* \< *T*~*L*~**Possible Match:***T*~*L*~ ≤ *F* \< *T*~*U*~

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

A framework shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} is proposed to identify maximum duplicates with least number of record comparisons. The framework employs a hybrid technique using blocking phase followed by windowing phase.Fig. 2Proposed framework for record de-duplication

The reason for choosing blocking and windowing methods in successions is that both blocking and windowing method have certain limitations (discussed earlier), when used alone. Blocking phase alone is bound to miss a significant number of duplicates for a dirty dataset containing huge number of duplicates. The errors in the blocking key places the potential duplicates in different blocks and hence such records are never compared with each other resulting in un-identified duplicates. Multipass blocking promises to identify more duplicates, but still a certain number of duplicates may remain uncovered due to massive dirtiness in the dataset. On the other hand, if the dirty dataset is directly input to the windowing method, then only a large window size (\>15) can guarantee to identify maximum number of duplicates. Larger the window size, larger the number of matches found at the cost of huge number of record comparisons. Thus the windowing method alone is not cost effective for record de-duplication. To get around this situation, the proposed framework employs successive use of blocking followed by windowing method with small window size.

For building inverted index to be used in blocking and windowing, substring function is used to encode the indexing key because it is the least restrictive encoding function. Using substring function, potential duplicates will be placed in the same bucket even if their indexing keys agree at only the first few letters. Hence, there will be a great chance of correctly classifying the records after a detailed comparison based upon multiple fields.

Blocking phase {#Sec8}
--------------

The dirty dataset is input to the blocking phase first, where Composite Key Blocking (CKB) followed by Multipass Blocking (MPB) is used as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

### Composite key blocking (CKB) {#Sec9}

It requires the least record comparisons because it is the most restrictive form of blocking. The records have to qualify composite condition in order to be placed in the same bucket. This will result in small block sizes and hence very small record comparisons.

#### Complexity analysis {#FPar5}

Assuming a dataset of *n* records, each block will be assigned roughly $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Suppose that K1 and K2 are the keys chosen for CKB. Let;

i = Number of distinct values for K1

j = Number of distinct values for K2

Let *i* ≥ *j*;

Using *Single Key Blocking -- SKB* with K1 as blocking key;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Multipass blocking (MPB) {#Sec10}

It is used to overcome the placement of potential duplicates into different blocks due to dirtiness in the BKVs. If the potential duplicates are not placed in the same block using K1, then they get yet another chance to gather in the same block using K2. Thus, by increasing the number of passes, the probabilities of potential duplicates to gather in the same block increases. Nevertheless, multiple passes will also increase the number of record comparisons proportionally. Hence, the proposed framework uses two passes only. This is also due to the fact that blocking is not the only and terminal phase of the framework, rather it is to be followed by windowing phase. By the end of blocking phase, the input dirty dataset is reasonably de-duplicated and becomes appropriate for small sized windowing method.

#### Complexity analysis {#FPar6}

Suppose that the first pass is performed using K1 and the second pass is performed using K2. Let;

i = Number of distinct values for K1

j = Number of distinct values for K2$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Windowing phase {#Sec11}
---------------

After the completion of the blocking phase, the dataset is input to the windowing phase as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. This phase uses Multipass Windowing (MPW) discussed as under:

### Multipass windowing (MPW) {#Sec12}

For a massively dirty dataset, due to errors or noise in indexing keys, the potential duplicates are not likely to be placed in the buckets that are closer to each other. For this reason, massively dirty dataset requires larger window size as compared to a dataset with low to average dirtiness. Since the amount of dirtiness in the given dataset is not known in advance, hence the selection of appropriate window size remains a dilemma \[[@CR35]\]. To get around this problem, MPW is used after the blocking phase. Two variations of blocking should transform the given dataset into relatively cleaner dataset and hence a small window size should be good enough to identify the residual duplicates that could not be identified using blocking.

#### Complexity analysis {#FPar7}

Assuming a dataset of n records, each block will be assigned roughly $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For the remaining windows positions, one new inverted list of size $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For window of size 1, using w = 1 in the above equation will result in eqn. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} derived for blocking method.

Framework evaluation {#Sec13}
--------------------

The possible classifications of the record pairs being evaluated by the framework is illustrated in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR25]\]. The quality of a record de-duplication process is accessed by the number of correctly reported matches and non-matches.Fig. 3Possible results of duplicate detection

With synthesized datasets, for which, ground-truth or gold-standard data are available; the following analysis can be carried out \[[@CR25]\]: Let;A = Set of all record pairsM = Set of true matching pairs\~*M* = Set of matching pairs reported by RL techniqueU = Set of true non-matching pairs i.e.\~*U* = Set of non-matching pairs reported by RL technique i.e. *A* -- \~ *M*

Then, there can be the following possible outcomes of a record linkage process:

True Positives (TP) = Record pairs both in M and \~ *M* i.e. *M* ∩ \~ *M*

True Negatives (TN) = Record pairs both in U and \~ *U* i.e. *U* ∩ \~ *U*

False Positives (FP) = Record pairs that actually belongs to U but reported in \~ *M*

False Negatives (FN) = Record pairs that actually belongs to M but reported in \~ *U*$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The above four possible outcomes of a record linkage process can be described using a confusion or error matrix \[[@CR36]\] as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}:Table 1Confusion MatrixActualClassification by RL techniqueMatch ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Calculating matching pairs of a dataset {#Sec14}

Let;

n = Number of records in the dataset.

d = Number of duplicates per record.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Quality and complexity parameters for evaluation {#Sec15}

The record linkage techniques are assessed using the following quality and complexity parameters used in \[[@CR4], [@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR24], [@CR26], [@CR28], [@CR32]--[@CR35]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Datasets for evaluation {#Sec16}

A framework can be evaluated either using public datasets or synthesized datasets. A limitation of public datasets is that true match status of the record pairs may not be available. An alternate is to use synthesized data sets, for which, ground-truth or gold-standard data is available. The framework is evaluated using the synthetic datasets, whose metadata is given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The datasets have been generated using database generator (DBGen) utility of Febrl and are publically available with Febrl \[[@CR20]\]. The datasets are populated with artificial entries using probabilistic data generation for de-duplication. These datasets have been used in previous research \[[@CR17], [@CR24], [@CR26]\].Table 2Datasets for FRAMEWORK EvaluationDataset nameNo. of fieldsNo. of recordsNo. of original recordsNo. of duplicate recordsDataset-A121000500500Dataset-C121000600400

The fields for dataset-A and dataset-C are given as under:

*given_name, surname, street_number, address_1, address_2, suburb, postcode, state, date_of_birth, age, phone_number, soc_sec_id*

In dataset-A, there is one duplicate against an original record, one modification per duplicate record and maximum one attribute is modified in the duplicate record. In dataset-C, there can be up to nine duplicates against an original record, maximum ten modifications per duplicate record and maximum three modifications per attribute.

Results and discussion {#Sec17}
======================

For experimental evaluation, Febrl (Freely Extensible Biomedical Record Linkage) system is used \[[@CR20]\]. The experiments are carried out using the permutations given in the Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Permutations for Experimental EvaluationIndexing techniqueMethodologyEncoding function for indexing keyField comparison functions1. Blocking• Single Key Blocking (SKB)\
• Composite Key Blocking (CKB)\
• Multipass Blocking (MPB)• Soundex (SDX)\
• Substring-4 (SB4)\
• Substring-3 (SB3)• Soundex\
• Edit-Distance\
• Q-gram2. Windowing with window sizes 3, 6, 9, ..., 30• Single Key Windowing (SKW)\
• Composite Key Windowing (CKW)\
• Multipass Windowing (MPW)

The impact of the following variations on the results is analyzed in the experiments:Indexing key(s)Encoding function used for indexing key(s)Single pass vs. multiple passes of a techniqueWindow size on the number of record comparisons and on the quality of data matching process (for windowing only)The performance of techniques using dirty dataset (dataset-A) and massively dirty dataset (dataset-C)

For all the experiments, the fields used for comparisons (also called linking fields) and comparison functions are given in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The selected fields have less than 5 % missing values and hence are appropriate for detailed record level comparisons. To set a benchmark for the experiments to be carried out in the following sub-sections, initial experiments are carried out using full index approach. This approach makes all the possible record comparisons and hence can identify the maximum number of matches. The results of the experiments using full index are presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, which shows that the number of matches is less than 0.2 % of the number of record comparisons. Precision using full index approach is very small (0.000993 and 0.002210 for dataset-A and dataset-C respectively). This concludes that full index approach is prohibitively expensive for very large datasets.Table 4Linking Fields and Comparison FunctionsLinking fieldsComparison functionpostcodeEdit Distanceaddress_1Q-gramsoc_sec_idEdit Distancegiven_nameSoundex/SubstringsurnameSoundex/SubstringTable 5Results of Experiment using Full IndexDatasetDataset-ADataset-CRecord Comparisons499500499500Classified Matches4961054Classified possible matches2135Pairs Quality or Precision0.0009930.002210

Blocking experiments {#Sec18}
--------------------

Blocking experiments are categorized into 3 sets i.e., Single Key Blocking (SKB), Composite Key Blocking (CKB) and Multipass Blocking (MPB). CKB and MPB are proposed in the framework and SKB is used to compare its results with the blocking categories proposed in the framework. All the experiments are carried out for dataset-A (DA) as well as for dataset-C (DC). The fields selected for blocking key(s) has/have less than 3 % missing values. The setup for each experiment set is given in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Setup for BLOCKING Experiments (X = A OR C)Experiment categoryExp. codeBlocking keyEncoding function for blocking keySingle Key Blocking (SKB)DX-SKB*given_name*1. Soundex (SDX)\
2. Substring4 (SB4)\
3. Substring3 (SB3)Composite Key Blocking (CKB)DX-CKB*given_name* + *surname*Multipass Blocking (MPB)DX-MPB*given_name* (Pass1), *surname* (Pass2)

### Results & discussion {#Sec19}

The results of all the experiments performed using dataset-A and dataset-C are presented in Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} respectively. The best value for each of SKB, CKB and MPB is written in **bold** face and the worst value is written in *italic*. Table 7Results of blocking methods for dataset-ABlocking methodSingle key blocking (SKB)Composite key blocking (CKB)Multipass blocking (MPB)Blocking KeysSDXSB4SB3SDXSB4SB3SDXSB4SB3Record Comparisons**3562**4096*11080***455**484*631***4242**5279*17191*Matches*454*474**482***442*476**486496***494*495F-Score*0.949*0.969**0.971***0.938*0.975**0.9850.992**0.989*0.978*Table 8Results of blocking methods for dataset-CBlocking methodSingle key blocking (SKB)Composite blocking key (CKB)Multipass blocking (MPB)Blocking keys**SDXSB4SB3SDXSB4SB3SDXSB4SB3**Record comparisons**3639**4175*10678***249**583*986***4348**5340*15652*Matches*542*848**956***231*551**755***719*1008**1030**F-Score*0.675*0.886**0.939***0.358*0.684**0.831***0.805***0.9700.970**

The following observations can be made on the basis of experimental results presented in Tables [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}:As discussed in proposed framework (section II), the least restrictive blocking key (such as SB3) identified the highest number of matches at the expense of additional record comparisons.CKB made least number of record comparisons and still it identified an excellent number of matches. This is due to small block sizes formed by CKB as discussed in section II.MPB identified the highest number of matches at the expense of additional record comparisons.MPB is less sensitive towards the choice of encoding function used for blocking key. As can be seen from Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, the number of matches of MPB remains almost the same irrespective of the choice of encoding function used for blocking key. However, unlike dataset-A, the number of matches for MPB are not totally immune to the choice of encoding function used for blocking key. As can be seen from Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, the number of matches is greater for truncated keys (SB4 and SB3) than SDX.The performance of MPB is marginally better using SB3 than using SB4, whereas, the performance of both SKB and CKB is significantly better when used with SB3.Table 9Setup for WINDOWING Experiments (X = A OR C)Experiment categoryExp. codeDescriptionSorting keySingle key windowing (SKWDX-SKW-SDXDataset X - Single Key Windowing - Soundex encoding*given_name*DX-SKW-SB4Dataset X - Single Key Windowing - Substring4 encodingComposite key windowing (CKW)DX-CKW-SDXDataset X - Composite Key Windowing - Soundex encoding*given_name* + *surname*DX-CKW-SB4Dataset X - Composite Key Windowing - Substring4 encodingMultipass windowing (MPW)DX-MPW-SDXDataset X - Multipass Windowing - Soundex encoding*given_name*, *surname*DX-MPW-SB4Dataset X - Multipass Windowing - Substring4 encoding

Windowing experiments {#Sec20}
---------------------

The setup for each of the windowing experiments is presented in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}. For each variant, the experiments are performed using 10 different window sizes, i.e., 3, 6,...,30.

### Results & discussion {#Sec21}

The results of windowing experiments are presented in Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}. For brevity, only the results for window sizes 3, 6, 12, 21, and 30 for dataset-A and dataset-C are presented in Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}. For each dataset, Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"} is divided into three partitions on the basis of widowing method used such SKW, CKW and MPW. Each partition is further subdivided into two on the basis the encoding function used for sorting key such as Soundex (SDX) and Substring4 (SB4). The best value of F-Score within each sub-partition is written in bold face and the worst value within each sub-partition is written in *italic*. Table 10Results of windowing variants (Dataset-A and Dataset-C)DatasetDataset-ADataset-CWindow size3612213036122130Record Pairs : SKW-SDX955117151326795432275768847614777276294708165030Matches : SKW-SDX469478481485486764864918965978F-Score : SKW-SDX0.959**0.961**0.9480.929*0.9060.832*0.8860.904**0.908**0.895Record Pairs : SKW-SB41027118591348825876981591980816380302595080970322Matches : SKW-SB4479482483484484900949967979981F-Score : SKW-SB4**0.969**0.9630.9480.923*0.898*0.910**0.930**0.9260.911*0.891*Record Paris : CKW-SDX3539718614437249663531433426624130332246931713Matches : CKW-SDX469477482488490519662783862912F-Score : CKW-SDX0.965**0.970**0.9680.963*0.9540.656*0.7650.8400.878**0.897**Record Paris : CKW-SB43651743014884259053665538037409142402442634359Matches : CKW-SB4487488491491492750863922955969F-Score : CKW-SB4**0.983**0.9810.9760.965*0.9540.826*0.8920.918**0.925**0.923Record Paris : MPW-SDX138582596849722826151140451215821982418847064396960Matches : MPW-SDX496496496496496889976101510321034F-Score : MPW-SDX**0.982**0.9700.9440.907*0.868*0.902**0.938**0.9360.912*0.883*Record Paris : MPW-SB41561429191549779167912552114434252084678378219107261Matches : MPW-SB449449449449449410221031103210341035F-Score : MPW-SB4**0.978**0.9640.9360.894*0.852***0.968**0.9610.9390.905*0.870*

The experimental results are evaluated on the basis of the number of records comparisons, number of matches and F-Score discussed as under:

#### Number of record comparisons {#FPar8}

As discussed in section II and can be seen in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the number of record comparisons increases as we increase the window size. The number of record comparisons also depend upon the choice of encoding function used for sorting key (SDX or SB4). For a given window size, less restrictive key, such as, SB4 makes more record comparisons than SDX. Since MPW operates in multiple passes, therefore, its rate of increase in the number of record comparisons is the highest, whereas the rate of increase in the number of record comparisons is the lowest with CKW (as per claim and justification given in the proposed framework).Fig. 4Number of record comparisons of windowing variants using SDX (Dataset-A)

#### Number of matches {#FPar9}

The number of matches and its rate of increase depend both upon three categories of windowing method (SKW, CKW and MPW) and the encoding function used for sorting keys (SDX or SB4). It can be seen from Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"} that SB4 identified more number of matches than SDX for a given window size. This is again due to less restrictive characteristics of SB4 as discussed earlier. Using SB4, larger buckets are formed and hence the potential duplicates are more likely to be placed in a small window.

In Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the number of identified matches of SKW, CKW and MPW using SDX and SB4 are plotted for varying window for dataset-A. The number of matches remained constant with MPW and increased both with SKW and CKW as the window size was increased. As can be seen from Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}, for dataset-C, using MPW-SB4, the increase in the number of matches with increasing window sizes is very nominal. This concludes that small window size such as three is appropriate for MPW as the larger window size doesn't yield much benefit.Fig. 5Number of matches of windowing variants using SDX (Dataset-A)

It can be seen from Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"} that for dataset-A, CKW-SB4 identified the similar or even higher number of matches by making far lesser record comparisons than SKW at the corresponding window sizes. Using window of size 15, CKW made 17990 record comparisons and identified 485 matches in contrast to 39814 record comparisons and 483 matches of SKW. Thus, this combination can be very effective for record de-duplication of huge dataset provided that the dataset is not massively dirty.

#### F-score {#FPar10}

F-Score represents a trade-off between the number of record comparisons and the number of matches. As can be seen from Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}, a window of certain size cannot be fixed to achieve the highest F-Score for all the windowing variants. For dataset-C, F-score initially increased for both SKW and CKW, and then it started decreasing for a window of size greater than nine for SKW and for a window size of greater than 24 for CKW. The results highlight the challenge in the selection of an appropriate window size. In Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, F-Score of SKW, CKW and MPW using SDX and SB4 are plotted for varying window sizes for dataset-A. The figure shows that, for all windowing variants, F-Score is the highest with small window sizes (3--6) both for SDX and SB4. Later on it decreases with larger window sizes. The rate of decrease in F-score is maximum with MPW and minimum with CKW both for SDX and SB4.Fig. 6F-Score of windowing variants using SDX and SB4 (Dataset-A)

### Conclusions of windowing phase {#Sec22}

In all the windowing experiments, it was observed that different window sizes were required to get the best results under different windowing variants and encoding functions used for keys. The window sizes that offered the best results are summarized in Table [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"}. From the Table, it can be seen that, due to the amount of dirtiness, dataset-C required larger window sizes as compared to dataset-C. Since, it is difficult to work out the amount of dirtiness in any real life dataset, therefore, appropriate window size is difficult to suggest. The proposed framework resolves this issue by eliminating the need of selecting window size.Table 11Best window sizes under for dataset-A and dataset-CWindowing variantWindow size for Dataset-AWindow size for Dataset-CSDXSB4SDXSB4Multipass Windowing -- MPW (Highest matches)3--63--621--246--9Composite Key Windowing -- CKW (Least comparisons)21--246--93030Single Key Windowing - SKW21--246--93021--24

Comparison of blocking and windowing {#Sec23}
------------------------------------

While comparing blocking phase with windowing phase, it is quite obvious that blocking makes lesser record comparisons and may identify lesser duplicates than windowing with window size \> 1. However, multi-pass blocking may identify similar number of duplicates that are identified by windowing. To evaluate this, a performance comparison between multi-pass blocking and windowing using dataset A and dataset C is made on the basis of the results presented in Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}.

Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} plots the quality parameters RR, PC and F-score of MPB and MPW with window sizes 3--9 for dataset-A and dataset-C. It can be seen in Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} that for dataset-A, the number of matches (PC) is same both for MPB and different window sizes of MPW. However, blocking made lesser record comparisons and offered better F-Score than windowing. Thus, MPB proved to be a better method for dataset-A. Figure [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows that for dataset-C, even with small window of size three, windowing has better PC than blocking. This is mainly due to the massive dirtiness of dataset-C. It infers that for massive dirty dataset, the use of windowing method cannot be ruled out in order to identify the maximum number of matches.Fig. 7Comparison of MPB and MPW for Dataset-A (**a**) and Dataset-C (**b**)

To de-duplicate a massively dirty dataset (like dataset-C), an extreme approach can be to use MPW with large widow size, say, 30. Such an approach made 107261 record comparisons and identified 1035 matches. Using the proposed framework, only 20321 record comparisons were made to identify the same number of matches as shown in Table [12](#Tab12){ref-type="table"}. Thus, the proposed framework reduces the number of record comparisons by a factor of 5.28.Table 12Number of comparisons using proposed frameworkPhases of the proposed frameworkNumber of comparisonsCKB using SB4583MPB using SB45304MPW using SB414434Total20321

The above discussion concludes that we cannot pick a single method between blocking and windowing that can work well for both dataset-A and dataset-C. Thus to get the best results, both methods should be used in succession as proposed in the framework. While using windowing method, the uncertainty in the selection of appropriate window size can be handled using the proposed framework. With the proposed framework, once the data has been cleansed using CKB and then by MPB, a small size window (3--6) should be a safe option. This is also evident from the results of dataset A, where a window size of three proved to be sufficient enough to catch the maximum duplicates.

Future work {#Sec24}
-----------

We plan to carry out experiments on larger datasets and evaluate their results for the proposed framework. It is also planned to perform the experiments using different thresholds and analyze their impacts on the results. The impact of composite key comprising of more than two fields can be investigated as well. Multipass blocking and windowing has a huge potential for parallel computing, so an attempt can be made in this direction. Similarly, the scalability issue of a given technique is another avenue of further research.

The decision of selecting the threshold for records pair classification greatly depends upon the choice of comparison functions and the quality of the underlying data. For example, a study conducted in \[[@CR16]\] concludes that q-gram comparison function returns the highest comparison value and Jaro's algorithm returns the lowest comparison value, when two partially similar strings are compared. So, an appropriate threshold range can be proposed for different comparison functions. Also, the suitability of a comparison functions for a given type/quality of data can be investigated. Similarly, the development of multilingual phonetic encoding functions is another avenue of further research.

In recent years, the issue of privacy preserving record linkage has been investigated. There is a great room to amend the current state of the art record linkage techniques to ensure privacy preserving.

Conclusions {#Sec25}
===========

On the basis of the experimental results and discussion, the following conclusions are drawn:The successive use of blocking and windowing increased the number of identified duplicates.The proposed framework reduced the number of record comparisons significantly.The proposed framework eliminates the need of trying different window sizes for different datasets and requires a small window of size 3--6 irrespective of the amount of dirtiness in a dataset.The number of record comparisons (and hence the number of identified duplicates) increased as the indexing key was made less and less restrictive.Composite Key Blocking (CKB) makes the least number of record comparisons.
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:   single key blocking
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